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Evolution of the diverse antifreeze proteins 
Chi-Hing C Cheng 

Different types of ice-growth-inhibiting antifreeze proteins, first 

recognized in fish, have now been isolated from insects and 

plants, and the list continues to expand. Their structures are 

amazingly diverse; how they attain the same function are 

subjects of intense research. Evolutionary precursors of several 

members have been identified - divergent proteins of 

apparently unrelated function. The hybridization of information 

from structural and molecular evolution studies of these 

molecules provides a forum in which issues of selection, gene 

genealogy, adaptive evolution, and invention of a novel function 

can be coherently addressed. 
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Abbreviations 

AFGP antlfreeze glycoproteln 

AFP antifreeze protein 

CRD carbohydrate-recognition domain 

LS-AFP longhorn sculpin AFP 

Mya million years ago 

PR pathogenesis related 

Introduction 
Hiolo~ical antifreeze is 3n e\olutionq inno\2tion first dis- 

co\.cred in the Xntarctic notothenioid fishes almost three 

dccadcs :igo I>\ I>c\.rics [l] :tnd ckissified 3s ;I t:,linily of 

Lmtifrecze glycoproteins (i\I;(;Ps). Four other types of 

antifreczc proteins (A121’s) uxzrc lattx identified in various 

fish taxa, \rith the ne\lcst mcmbcr (type I\’ ‘-\FI’) disco- 

cred List );ear [Z”]. Ml’s ;trc also found in o\erwintcring 

rcrrestrial insects and plants - the first three insect MI’ 

scc~~~cnces being reported in the past 1X months. AI:I’s 

hind to the surfLice of ice crystals and tletcr the joining of 

additional w;lter molecules. thcrclq depressing the tem- 

pcratirrc of macroscopic ice expansion below the 

colligativc freezing point. In fish and insects, antifrccLcs 

confer freeze avoidance h\ preserving body fluids in the 

licluid state: in cold-hardy i>iants, they augnienr freeze tol- 

er:mce h)i limiting the grcnvth of small kc cr)-stats into large 

clani;iging ones. 

Antifreeze proteins ha\e di~ersc structures but LIII recog- 

ni/.c and bind to the s:~me snbctratz - ic.c I-31. HOW this 

came to hc intrigues both structural :tnd cvoIution:lr) hiol- 

ogists. ‘I’hree-climcnsional strncturcs of three fish AFPs 

ha\x now been solved and structural analysts to resol\,e 

rhc mechanism? of how antifreezes bind to ice are being 

cond~~ctcd cxtcnsi\ely [A]. ‘I‘hc structural di\wsit)- of 

thcsc prowins implies niultiplc c\ olulionarv origins, con- 

firmed I,! the recent identification of die’ progenitor of 

sc\.cr;lI 3ntifrcezcs. ‘I’hcir creation \v;is dri\,en by ;i simple 

and clear sclcctiw force - freezing cn\~ironrncntal tern- 

Per;l1urcs. I\Iolccular e\.olution of these no\rcl, ice-binding 

protcins is :in cnicrging field of research that promiscs to 

hroadcn the hno\tlcdge of mechanisms of nc\\ protein 

genesis and illiimin;lte rhe biol7h\sics :tnd t)iogeograph! 

that shaped the crc:tlion of ;t no\-cl Protein function, which 

collccti\,cly is the focus of niv rc\,ic\V. 

Diversity and origins of fish antifreezes 
‘I’hcrc ;irc two categories of fish :intifrccLc proteins - the 

;\l;(;Ps (Lmtifrcczc gl?coProtcins) and the :1FI’s (Fignre 1; 

‘Iilblc 1). :\F(;l’s of the unrelated hntarccic notothcnioids 

:~iiJ northern cods occur as ;I f:iinily of size isoforms con- 

posed of \.arioils nunihcrs of ;I simple tripepride rePc;it, 

.\la-;2la-‘I’hr, with e:lch ‘l‘hr link& to ;I disaccharide. 

fial~ictosc-N-acct~~~~~i~~~~~os~iii~in~. ‘l’he cod M(;l’s differ 

only in an occasional ‘I’hr+Arg substitution IS]. ‘I‘hrough 

cornpr3ti~c malyses of the scc~~~cnccs 2nd strncttircs of 

AF(;I’ gents from the t\\o fishes. :I common :lnccstr\ M;IS 

rulccl on1. ‘I’hc notothcnioicl AF(;I gcnc ~3 as ticri\ cd from 

a tr) psinogcn-like serinc l,rotc;lsc gene [6”]. ‘I’he cod 

;\I;(;I’ gent i\ not homoloqms wirh trypsinogcn and thus 

ninzt arise from :I cliffcrent gcnomic origin [7”]. 

X:1’s ;irc sccltientialI~ niimhcrcd type I, II, III :~iid IV in 

the order of their disco\,cry (I;igtirc 1: ‘liiblc 1). ‘Ikpe I 

AFPs of flat fishes (plcuronectids) and the unrclatcd 

sculpins (cotrids) ;irc small cx-helical molccnIcs comprising 

three or fonr of 2n 1 I-residiic repcat, ‘I‘*\I>/Nxus?iusu (in 

the onc-IcI03 code. \\ hcrc N is an) iimino acid but mostly 

:\la). ‘I_ pc II :\I;Ps ;irc (:ys-rich folded proteins idrntificd 

in three \er) clivergcnt fishes - sc;t ra\cn, smell and hcr- 

ri iig - :ind :lrt: homologous to the carboh)‘dr:lte 

recognition domain of ~;ilcium-clepcndenc ((:-type) 

leclins 181. ‘Iype III :\l;I’s :lre small globular proteins with 

unbiasecl amino :tcids from cc] pouts and \\,olf-fish (zoar- 

coids). ‘Ike 12.3 klh t)pc I\. ;21:1’ of the longhorn sctilpin 

is the newly disco\,ercd fish .iFI’ and it bharcs -20% 

scqticncc identity with nicnihcrs of the cuchangelible 

:il”)lil”)l~rol’in snpcrfilmil~ [?**I. 

Insect and plant antifreeze proteins 
AFI’s in 01 erwintcring insect lar\ac ha\,e long cludecl 

idcntificarion hccatisc of difficulties in :icquirin~ sufficient 

clunntitics for coniplcte Protein chkimctcri/.3lion hut h) 

cl>Nr\ cloning and sequencinfi, the .4FI’ sequcnccs ot 

three different insect larvae were succcssfiilly obtained 

and reported in the p:lsI year (‘liable 1). All three ,\l;l’s ;n-c 

rich in (:)rs. ‘I’hr and Ser. XFI’s of t\\w hcctle larbac. 

the common mcd\vorm (7>urh~?rn mo/jt(lr) [‘J’] and the 
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Figure 1 
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Evolutionary relationship (not to scale) of antifreeze-bearing fishes, based on the classification of Nelson 1271. The type of antifreeze protein is 

indicated at the top. 

fire-colored beetle (Dendroides canadensi.s) [lo’], are homol- C/zoristoneura fzm@ana - is not repetitive and ma): con- 

ogous (-70% protein sequence identity) and are composed stitute a different type [ll’]. These insect AFPs are much 

of seven or more 12- or l.l-residue repeats of more potent antifreezes than fish ones, commensurate 

CTxSxxCxxAxTx (x is any amino acid). l’he AFP with the more extreme terrestrial winter temperatures that 

sequence of the spruce budworm - larva of the moth confront them. 

Table 1 

Structures and origins of antifreeze proteins. 

Fish antifreeze proteins 

AFGP 

Type I AFP 

Type II AFP 

Type Ill AFP 

Type IV AFP 

Insect anifreeze proteins 

Beetle AFP 

Moth AFP 

Protein sequence Mr Protein structure Evolutionary percursorlhomolog 

3-residue repeats 

AAT-disaccharide 

1 1 -residue repeats 

Txx D/N xxxxxxx 

Non-repetitive 

8% cysteine 

Non-repetitive 

Unbiased aa 

22.residue repeats 

2.7-34 kDa 

3-5 kDa 

14-24 kDa 

7 kDa 

12.3 kDa 

Amphipathic 

Extended polyproline II-type helix 

Amphipathic a-helix 

Globular 

Globular 

Single helix? 

4-helix bundle? 

Trypsinogen-type 

serine protease 

Unknown 

C-type lectin 

Unknown 

Apolipoprotein 

12-, 13-residue repeats 

CTxSxxCxxAxTx 

Non-repetitive 

Cys-, Thr-, Ser-rich 

Non-repetitive? 

9 kDa 

9 kDa 

16-35 kDa 

Undetermined 

Undetermined 

Undetermined 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Pathogenesis-related proteins 

(glucanase, chitinase, thaumatin) 

Winter rye antifreeze proteins 
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Plant API’s are found in species that are freeze-tolerant. 

‘I’hey ocwr in low concentrations and effectively inhibit 

recrystallization of small, extracellular ice crystals into large 

damaging ones. The APP of bittersweet nightshade is 

:I 67 kDa Gly-rich glycoprotein but its sequence has not 

been determined [ 121. Three types of AFPs have been iso- 

latcd from kvintcr rye, and their amino-terminal sequences 

share >c)O% identity with members of three classes of plant 

I)atllogenesis-related (PR) protein - endoglucanasc. 

endochitinase and thaumaCn 1131. 

Viewing complexity with simplicity 
‘I’he ability of the diverse antifreezes (Tdablc 1) to bind to 

ice crystals suggests that some underlying, shared strut- 

tural elements or properties are responsible for the 

common function. What these may be are obscured b> 

their overwhelming structural differences. ‘I’he known 

evolutionary precursors of antifreezes, expectedly, are as 

divergent as the descendent AFPs are structurally var- 

ied, providing no hint of what predisposed them for 

selection and refinement to hccome an antifreeze. 

ISy putting detailed structural differences aside, the 

diverse antifreezes generally fall into two broad classes: 

those that have a rep4tiL.e amino acid sequence and 

those that do not (Table 1). Their common substrate, the 

ice crystal, is structurally well-defined: essentially a 

highly ordered, geometric array of a simple monomer - 

water molecules. The adsorption-inhibition mechanism 

of antifreeze action first put forth in 1977 by Raymond 

and I)e\‘ries [14], which still persists as the working 

hypothesis of antifreeze mechanistic studies today, pro- 

posed that antifreeze proteins bind to ice through 

hydrogen bonding and involves a lattice match bewecn 

regularly spaced hydrogen-bonding sidechains in the 

protein and the periodic Lvatcr molecules in the ice lat- 

tice. If this model is correct, an ancestral protein 

molecule with hydrogen-bonding moieties positioned in 

appropriate regularicy could be a potential candidate for 

recruitment to become an ice-binding antifreczc. 

Repetitive sequences as archetypes for 
antifreeze evolution 
As an endorsement of this model, about half of the known 

antifreezes have clear repetitive amino acid sequences: the 

AFGPs. type I AI%, and the two beetle larvae AFPs 

(‘Igble 1). AFGPs and type I AFP provide the clearest 

examples of lattice matching for ice binding. rIkpe I AFPs 

of flounder and plaice adsorb on the pyramidal 

planes (W-21) of ice along rhe <Ol-12> direction, which 

has a periodicity that closely matches the lengths of the 

AFP’s 1 l-residue repeats (16.5 A); binding presumably 

occurs at the repeated polar ‘I’hr [15]. Notothenioid AFGPs 

adsorb on the prism planes along the a-axes [ 161. ‘The spac- 

ing of the tripeptide repeats (9.31 A) is about twice the 

a-axes periodicity (9.038 A) and hydrogen bonding presum- 

ably occurs at the hydroxyls of the Thr-linked disaccharides 

of each repeat. The amphipathy of the helical type I AFP 

Figure 2 

Human %I QRWEL ALGRFWDYLRW 39 

219 
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Sequence alignment of LS-AFP and two human apolipoprotein 

sequence domains with known X-ray crystal structures: ApoA-I and 

ApoE. ApoE is the sequence of the amino-termmal LDL-receptor 

binding domain of apolipoprotein E [211 and ApoA-I is the sequence of 

the lipid-binding domaln of apolipoproteln A-l [20]. The alignment 

follows the scheme of Li et al. [19] showing the 22-mer repeat 

structure - two 1 1 -mer repeats in tandem - and recurring amino acid 

sequence pattern (boxed). 

[17] and AFGPs [ 161 would position the putative ice-bind- 

ing moieties linearly on one side of the molecule for 

alignment to the planar surface of ice. 

‘I’he 31) structures of insect antifreezes and the spatial 

arrangement of their putati\,c ice-binding residues await 

determination. I,i pf ul. [18”] ha\,e mapped tight disultidc 

linkages in the AFP of the beetle D. tnnt~dv75i.~ and suggest- 

ed the presence of seven functional domains and ;I possible 

amphipathy to the molecule, which in combination may 

provide a geometric fit to a particular crystallographic direc- 

tion in ice akin to the helical fish antifreezes. 

‘The evolutionary precursors of rype I AFP and insect 

antifreezes are unknown at present; therefore the bases 

for their recruitment are moot. The progenitor of 

notothenioid AFGPs is known, a trypsinogcn-like serine 

protcase. The coding sequence for the AFGP tripeptide 

repeats, however, was created by 0’8 770~0 amplification of 

a 9 nt, partly intronic, Thr-Ala-Ala coding clement 

which, by itself, had no functional role in the protease 

ancestor [h”]. It can be argued, however, that the cre- 

ation of the repetitive antifreezes is consistent with a 

geometric-fit requirement for ice binding. 
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Type IV AFP is a repetitive antifreeze with 
known origin 
‘1’11~ needy discovered 10X-residue type IC: /WI from the 

longhorn scutpin (.C~JVLW~G~/ZLS c/~~~tllnu/;tmspi?~lsi.s) !~rol~at~t~ 

cvolw~! from a member of the exchangeable apo!‘li!“)protcin 

superfamily: a!@, apoC, apoE and their homologs [Z**]. 

‘I’hc longhorn sculpin AFI’ seqwncc (ISAFT) supcrficial- 

ly appears non-repetitive but \wtcbrate apolipoprotcins are 

known to contain tandem 22-residue repeats (encoded I)) 

cxon 4). each with 3 single conser\wl Pro at the first !>osi- 

tion [ 191. In realigning ISAFP with a!“)lil7oproteins, \vc 

found that residues 2-104 conform to the Z-mu rcpcat 

structure, and three of the possible four rcpcats carry the 

conscrvcd Pro, sup!wrting their homology (Figure 2). ‘I’hc 

Z-residue repcat region in apoA-1 constitutes the lipid- 

binding domain. \vhich has ken shown by X-u\, 

crystallography to he 3 pscrido-continuoiis aniphipathic 

hctix punctuated !>y kinks at the regularly spaced Pro [ 20]. 
;lpoA-I functions to com!)lex with otherwise \vatcr-insolu- 

hlc lipids to form soluble plasma lipoproteins bb 

~imrlltancollst~ interacting w:ith the polar head groups and 

hydro!>hobic tails of an array of !‘hosl’t”)lipids, 3s well a6 the 

ac~i1c011s mediiim. !Zn alternate striictiirc for IS?\!;I’ basccl 

on the antiparallcl Wiclix buiidlc crystal striicturc of the 

I,l)l,-reccl,tor-bindjng domain of human A!x~IGI [31 ] has 
hccn proposed [Z”,-!], \vhere the Zmcr rcpcat and Pro 

rcsidiics arc less well conscr\cd. 

‘t’hc actual structiirc of IS-AIM!’ not\l.ithstandili~. the 

inimcdiatc significance of al”)lil”)prot’in as an c\wlution- 

ary antcccdcnt to ty!>c I\T AIT is that wc non haw the 

first cxamptc of ~1 repctitivc antifrcczc deri\,ed from ;I 

kiio\~~ii and well characterized rcpctiti\ c archctypc. 

(~omparativc structural and mechanistic analyacs of 

al~oli!~oprot~iris and type I\. :\tT!’ may shed light on the 

str11ctur:iI basis for the sclcction of a rcpctiti\,e archctypc 

for ircfincmcnt into an antifreeze. 

Origins of antifreeze proteins with 
non-repetitive sequences 
‘t~lxz II and III fish MI’s, the plant At;l’s and possibly the 

moth At:I’ have no :ipparcnt sccliicncc rcpcats ('t:il)tc 1 ), 

indicating that thcrc ;irc altern;itc structural archctypcs 

condiici\~e towards e\dution to ice-binding proteins. In 

this gro11p, ty!w II AFP and plant AFl’s tiakc know77 cvo- 

liitionary prwiirsors which incidcntall) bind or interact 

with sugars in sonic \~a). 

‘t’hc ho~iiology Ixtueen type II fish .41:1’s and the carbo- 

h~dratc-recognition domain ((:!<I>) of (:-tyl>c Icctins is 

sripportcd by a similar glolul fold betu.ecn :I rcccntl>- 

ol,tainctl NklK striictiirc of SC;I ra\.cn .A!;I’ and knou73 

Icctin striictiircs [ 27**], and the pcrsistencc of :I (:a?+ 

rcqirircmcnt for acti\.ity iii smelt and herring AIT! [X.23]. 

In (I-nix Icctin (:RI). the carboh)-dratc-l,inding site is 

located in the CaL+-binding site. IXrcctcd mutation ot 

the hon~ologor~s site in herring ~\t~l’. converting it from ii 

galactwc- to 3 mannosc-binding motif hut without 

affecting (Liz+ binding, resulted in loss of antifrcczc 

activity. ‘t’his demonstrates that the ice-binding site of 

herring API’ corresponds to the carboh~tlrate-l,inding 

site of (:-type lectin CRD [24”]. 

‘1%~ AFPs of winter rye awumulatc in the apoplast during 

cold-acclimation. Amino-terminal scc~uc~iccs, serological 

properties, and enzymatic acti\,ities tuulcd them to IK 

homologs of mcmhcrs of three of the fi1.c ~.I;ISSCS of plant 

I’R (pathogenesis-retatcd) proteins (‘liblc 1) [ 1.31, kz hich 

arc dcfcnsc proteins induced during the hypcrscnsiti\ c 

response to attacks of plant fungal and L iral pthogcns [ 2.51. 
‘lizw of the three winter rye API’ homologs. cndoglucanasc 

and cndochitinasc, hydrolyc long-chain 1~ol~sacch~lridLs 

(constituents of fungal cell \vall) into oligosaccharidcs. 

Purifiect glucanasc- and chitinasc-like AFPs in fact retain 

this enzymatic activity and thus perform ;I dual t’unc- 
tion [ 13,2h]. ‘I’haumatin is 3 SM cct protcinaccoirs 

compound first identified in 3 \vcst African rainforest 

shrub, homologs of which were later found to Iv2 antifiin- 

gal through a cell wall pcrmcation mechanism 1251. ‘t’hc 

target again includes long-chain l~ol~saccharidcs. 

‘I’he sclcction of (I-type lcctin (:!<I) in fish and the poly 

saccharide-h~drol~~in:: , niolccutcs in plant to t,ccomc 

Al:l’s iiuv haw stcmmcd from their Ailitv to l,ind OI- 

interact with cartwhyclrates. perhaps at the hvdroy\ I . 
groups through h~drogcn-bonding. Is thcrc ;i strIictiir:il 

!~arallcl hct\\ccn the ply-hydro\yl grorips in carl,ohy 

drates and witcr nioleciilcs in ice crkstals? It remains to I)c 

seen if thcrc arc further cxanil~lcs of antifrcc/e c\ oliitioii- 

ar); homologs that arc invollcd in cd)ohyd1-ate bindinl?;. 

Novel mechanism of gene genesis 
Nc\* proteins iisuall~~ e\ ol\~ from prc-existing proWin\ 

through gcnc dii!~lication cvcnt$ followcci Ig sicc~~~c~icc 
di\crgencc. and this applies to antifreeze proteins too. ‘l‘hc 

Antarctic notothcnioid AtTGt’s. in addition, c\hil,it iicw 

clcnicnts of cwlutionary crcati\ity. ‘t’he tty3sinog:cn-likcc 

scrine protusc ~1llccStOr pro\idcd onl) the ancillary wc‘rc- 

tory signal for the cmcrging .‘\I;(;!’ and the hrllti ot 

tr\psin’s coding scq~iciicc was shed. ‘t’hc cntirc ice-bind- 

ing protein-coding region \v;is built from the ground up I>\ 

cf? mw~~ cxlwision of ;I ructimcntar~ 4 nt, ‘t’hr-~\la~~2la co& 

ing clcmcnt that sti-addlctl an cxon-intron junction iii the 

protcasc ancestor. thcrcby crwtin g sense from part noti- 
SCIISC I1N.A [h"]. \Vc ha\c rcccntly confii-mccl the 

occiirrcncc of this no\cl process I,? the isolation of firnc- 

tional I~l;(;t’-tr!,!‘siiit,Rcn c~oli1tion;ir~ intcrmcdi;itc\ 

(gene and cI)iYA). in which complctc :\l;(;f’- and pro- 

tcisc-coding regions persist in tandem 2s :i contigr101i~ 

scqiiciicc \\itho1it ii11 intcr\cning stop codon ((11 I(: (:licnfi. 
I, (Xicn. iinpirl~lishcd data) - ;I r3rc cmc of catching pro- 

tcin gent c\wlution in the act. 

AFGP protein sequence convergence 
‘I‘hc prcscncc of nut-identical ;2t:(;t’s in the :\nt;irctic 

notothenioids and northern cods which arc phylctic:111> 
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and geographically poles apart [27] had been a lingering. 

irreconcilable paradox since their discovery. The origin of 

notothenioid AFGl’s is now known, and though that of the 

cod AFGPs is not, it is noC trypsinogen ;1s the two share no 

scqucnce similarity In addition. cod AFGI’ gents and 

notothcnioid APGI’ genes are decidedly nonhomologolis 

because they have different intron-exon boundaries, unrc- 

latcd signal pcptide scquencc, and different codon bias for 

rhc tripeptide repeats [7”]. 

‘I’he cod AFGI’ gene very likely ;Irose from G+J MEW ampliti- 

cation of a short sequence akin to the notothenioid AFGI 

gene, but from a diffcrcnt genomic origin, when driven b); 

similar cnvironmcntdl selection (freezing scawatcr tempera- 

trircs), and shaped by the same structural and Lophysical 

rccluiremcnts for activity. These two groups ofunrclated but 

near-identical AFGl’s demonstrate that protein sequcnw 

convcrgencc, though rare [L8], can occur. Here, it is made 

possible by the simplicity of the .%rcsiduc (or 9 nt) building 

block. which has 3 statistical probability of occurring ac more 

than one gcnomic location, and the cast for short repeats to 

undergo expansion once the first duplicaCon occurred. 

Paleogeography, fish antifreeze evolution and 
organismal diversification 
‘I‘hc environmental driving force for antifreeze evolution 

in gcncral is freezing ccmperatures and for tish antifrcezcs 

in particular it is the glaciation of the polar regions :rnd 

their associated bodies of marine waters. ‘I’hc c\ olution of 

anrifrcczcs in fishes that did not or could not utilize other 

incans of cscapc - such as migration to warmcr water. or 

~lccp ice-free water - was a direct response to a clear and 

dire cn\~ironmental stimulus. ‘l’his is pifGcularly true, anti 

its impact most profound, for the endemic :btarcGc 

notothcnioid fish. ‘I’hermal isolation of :2ntarctica and its 

surrounding Southern Ocean is thought to begin 

at -22 hlya (million vears ago) with the establishment of 

the unrcstrictcd, rigorous, clockwise flou of the Antarctic 

circ~~mpolar crlrrcnt (AU:) \z hich dccoup’lcd the \v:Irm 

subtropical gyrcs from the continent [29]. 

‘l’hc sea-floor-reaching A(:(: also prcvcntcd dispersal and 

thils the modern Antarctic fish buna is highl) cndcmic and 

spccics-sparse ~30.31 1. It is dominatcti I)). nicnil,ers of ;I 

single subortlcr. the AF(Gl’-bearing notothcnioids (-5W 

of shelf species and 9.5% of biomass) [31 1. ~\~hosc rise miist 

stem from the cwl[ition of their antifrcc/c capwit\ fol- 

Io\vcd h\r adapti\c raCliation into niches \ ;icatcd I,\ 

trnprotwtc~i fish that pcrishcCl. H;i\,infi the gene 

scqiicnces of both the c\ olutionary prcctil-sor and offsprin,q 

in the s;imc fish allo\\ui iis to estimate the time of the pro- 

tc;isc I0 .~ilCC;I’ con\wsion. ;it -5-14 11~3 IO**]. 

(:hilling of the .Southcrn Ocean \viis tw~ivu.~ NII~V qwir the 

cnicrgcncc of notothenioid Al;(;I’s, thus the onset of its 

frcuing conditions should fall M ithin ;I similar time frame. 

I\ hich indeed \vas cstiniared to bc so (at about the 

mid-2lioccnc [IO-14 \Iykil) by p;ilcocc3iiogral,~ii~ 

methods [ZV]. ‘I‘hc AFGP emergence also correlates closely 

in time with the burst of radiation of the five notothenioid 

families estimated at -5-15 ;\!~a through molecular ph>-lo- 

genetic analysts 1321, indicating that AFGP is a ke! 

evolutionary inno\.ation that contributed greatly to the 

notothenioid’s ecological su~ess. 

‘I’hc onset of Arctic glaciation occurred much more recently, 

-2.5 Rlya (mid-l’lioccne) [.X3], follo~ved by cyclical glacial 

advances and retreats diroughout the C)uawrnary epoch 

[M]. AITs in northern fishes - v%ich comprise the bulk of 

kno\\,n fish AH’s - splendidly illustrutc the multiple and 

independent evolution of the antifreeze function, \\ith the 

most astoiincling example being the evolution of two cntirc- 

Iy unrelated ;!l;Ps (type I \wsus type IY) in sister species of 

the same genus .l!,~os~c~p/I~I~.c (sculpins) (I;igurc 1). Ho\z. 

this \vas manifested is perplcGng. One possibility is that the 

freezing habitat for these various fishes occurred during dif- 

fci-ent glacinl episodes in the northern hemisphere, resulting 

in the indcpcndcnt ewlution of antifreeze ar different times 

and selection of different precursor candidates. 

Conclusion 
‘I’hc c\dutionq. origins of half of the kmnvn untifreczes 

remain undctcrmincd. New antifreezes arc bound to bc 

discovcrcd I0 add Co the lisr. ‘I’he rcccncy of antifrcezc cvo- 

Iution - unhampcrcd by loss of information through 

multiple nw2lcotidc or amino acid suhstitiitions seen in 

ancient cwnts - allo\~s IIS to pinpoint rhc protein’s anccs- 

try, 3s wc h:i\ c dcnionstrated for the norothcnioid 

~\l~(;I’s [b”]. 1)cciphcring the origins of the di\,crsc 

antifrccas and the proccsscs thar spawn them \vill I,roaden 

our knov~lcd~c of how no\-cl prowins bcrc created. 

I)cciphcrin~ the slriictural bases for recruiting di\wsc 

:incwIraI niolc~~ilcs with appircnrl! unrclatcd functions Co 

bcconic an antifrcczc will cnlightcn us lo how it novel fiinc- 

lion hecanic in\~cntcd. ‘I’hc two rclatcd fields arc al their 

inccpfion hut proniisc to hc grcatlv enriching bv maturity 
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